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Thank you for purchasing this Health o meter ® Professional product. Please read these instructions
carefully and keep it for easy reference or training.

Notes:
- Ensure that the scale is off during the height rod mounting process. If the scale was powered
on during the process, be sure to turn the scale off and power on again before weighing the
first patient.
- If the height rod needs to be removed, ensure the scale is off before removal and off before
replacing the height rod onto the scale.
1. Gently place the scale upside down on a

flat, stable surface. Using a soft cloth and
Isopropyl alcohol, clean the surface around
the handhold and scale foot where the
bracket will be mounted, as shown.
2. Obtain the mounting bracket and remove

the backing of the double sided tape. Align
the bracket onto the scale as shown.
Ensure that the bracket is flush with the
side of the scale. Push down to affix the
tape and bracket onto the scale around the
handhold and scale foot. Warning: The
tape is very strong; do not push down until
bracket is properly positioned.
3. Obtain the six self-drilling screws from the
packaging. Using a power drill, insert the
six screws through the holes in the bracket
into the underside of the scale. Note: A
large, flat object may be placed under the
scale to stabilize the scale while drilling.
4. Obtain the silver support rod from the

packaging. Lay the support rod on a flat
surface with the side with four holes facing
up. Place the end with the most holes on
the left side.

A

5. Flip the support rod over so the side with

the four holes is facing down. Ensure that
the end of the support rod with the most
holes remains on the left side.
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6. Place the BABYHR onto the support rod

aligning the two holes at each end. Ensure
the end of the height rod with the
measuring starting point is on the left side.
Obtain the two flat head screws from the
packaging and insert them through the
height rod into the support rod. Tighten
completely using a Phillips head
screwdriver. A magnetic screwdriver is
recommended.
Note: The packaging includes an extra flat
head screw. Only two screws are needed.
7. Align the support rod with height rod onto

the mounting bracket on the scale. Ensure
that the starting point of the height rod is
flush with the side of the scale. Obtain the
two thumb screws from the packaging.
Insert the thumb screws through holes B
and D on the support rod and into the
mounting bracket. Completely hand
tighten. Mounting is now complete.
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WARRANTY
Limited Warranty
What does the Warranty Cover?
This Health o meter® Professional product is warranted from date of purchase against defects of materials
or in workmanship for a period of two (2) years. If product fails to function properly, return the product,
freight prepaid and properly packed to Pelstar, LLC (see “To Get Warranty Service”, below, for
instructions). If the manufacturer determines that a defect of material or in workmanship exists, the
customer’s sole remedy will be replacement of the product at no charge. Replacement will be made with
a new or remanufactured product or component. If the product is no longer available, replacement may
be made with a similar product of equal or greater value. All replaced parts are covered only for the
original warranty period.
Who is Covered?
The original purchaser of the product must have proof of purchase to receive warranty service. Please
save your invoice or receipt. Pelstar dealers or retail stores selling Pelstar products do not have the right
to alter, or modify or any way change the terms and conditions of this warranty.
What is Excluded?
Your warranty does not cover normal wear of parts or damage resulting from any of the following:
negligent use or misuse of the product, use on improper voltage or current, use contrary to the operating
instructions, abuse including tampering, damage in transit, or unauthorized repair or alternations. Further,
the warranty does not cover natural disasters, such as fire, flood, hurricanes and tornadoes. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from country to
country, state to state, province to province or jurisdiction to jurisdiction.
To get Warranty Service make sure you keep your sales receipt or document showing proof of
purchase. Call (+1) 800-638-3722 or (+1) 708-377-0600 to receive a return authorization (RA) number,
which must be included on the return label. Attach your proof of purchase to your defective product along
with your name, address, daytime telephone number and description of the problem. Carefully package
the product and send with shipping and insurance prepaid to:
Pelstar, LLC
Attention R/A#_____________
Return Department
9500 West 55th Street
McCook, IL 60525

PELSTAR, LLC
9500 West 55th St. McCook, IL 60525-7110 USA
1-800-638-3722 or 1-708-377-0600
PLEASE REGISTER YOUR PRODUCT FOR WARRANTY COVERAGE AT:
www.homscales.com
Health o meter® is a registered trademark of Sunbeam Products, Inc. used under license. Health o meter®
Professional products are manufactured, designed, and owned by Pelstar, LLC. We reserve the right to improve,
enhance, or modify Health o meter® Professional product features or specifications without notice.
© Pelstar, LLC 2018
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